
“I
t’s not about spin, 
cocktail parties or stunts. 
It’s purely about the story. 
It’s about gaining profile 
for a genuinely good angle 
and useful information.”

CLIENTS HAVE INCLUDED
60 Minutes World Energy Congress
Reader’s Digest Spillcon Oil Spill Conference
Australian Tourist Commission Women’s Hospitals Australasia
Wheels Car Of The Year Handyman
Reuters Gardening Australia
National Nine News Australian Republican Movement

F
ingerprint Communications is an editorial-
focused PR company – generating media 
releases, providing media strategy, media training, 
promoting conferences, and gaining media profile 
for genuinely good story angles.

It is the leader in its field and was established in 1994 by 
Walkley Award winning News Director Brian Johnson.
The agency’s no-nonsense approach to PR has seen it 
deliver realistic expectations and strong profile to major 
organisations.  From 60 Minutes to Reader’s Digest, 
and from the Australian Republican Movement to 
Gardening Australia.
“It’s not about spin, cocktail parties or stunts.  It’s purely 
about the story.  It’s about gaining profile for a genuinely 
good angle and useful information,” notes Johnson.
“As such, Fingerprint has been able to develop productive 
and long-term relationships with key media.”
“This organisation deals with people as people, and won’t 
try to blind you with science.”

Career Highlights
1982  Voted Australia’s best new 

journalist by the Australian 
Journalists Association.

1986-88  Australian correspondent 
for KFWB, Los Angeles

1987  Winner of the Walkley Award for 
journalism, for a documentary on the 
implications of the emerging AIDS crisis.

1987-92  News Director at Triple M Melbourne – 
working with Eddie McGuire, 
the D-Generation, and Richard Stubbs.

1992-95  News Director at Triple M Sydney 
– working with Doug Mulray, Club Veg, 
Paul Vautin and Stuart Cranney.

1992-93  Extensive coverage of the Sydney 
Olympic bid, resulting in winning a 
Gold Medal at the International 
Radio Festival of New York.

1994-now Fingerprint Communications.

Australia’s Most Effective Editorial PR



Interviewing 
Prime Minister 
Bob Hawke in 1989.

An interview with 
Gough Whitlam 
in Monaco.

With IOC President, 
Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, 
after Sydney’s 
successful bid for 
the 2000 Olympics.

Interviewing 
Prime Minister 
Paul Keating 
during the 1993 
election campaign.

TESTIMONIALS
To view testimonials from clients and media
 CLICK HERE

Brian Johnson – Background
Brian and his family
Brian had the good fortune to meet Sue and marry her in 
1984.

They have three sons – Matthew (born 1989), Sam (born 
1991) and Joe (born 2000).

Brian and Sue both play golf to the best of their ability, 
and the entire family are avid Sydney Swans fans.

A broad range of music can also be heard emanating from 
the Johnson household – sometimes simultaneously!

Fingerprint - A brief history
Brian was born in Glen Innes, in northern New South 
Wales, in 1963.  After being confronted with the prospect 
of selling underpants in a local menswear store for the 
rest of his life, he decided that he would become the 
“next John Laws”.

Such was his focus, that the country boy even knocked 
back the chance to be sidekick to Laurie Oakes in 
Canberra  (much to the amazement of the Sydney news 
boss offering the position).  

Brian would land his first job as a radio announcer at 7AD 
Devonport, Tasmania, only to discover he wasn’t going to 
be the next John Laws and that – in fact – journalism was 
where his talents were taking him.  

A cadetship with 2CA Canberra followed, and from there 
on to Triple M in Sydney and Melbourne (and back to 
Sydney) where he’d worked his way up to News Director.   

With a Walkley and various other awards to prove he’d 
made the right move, it was time to move on. The fact that 
his (then) small children were kissing him good night - for 
his 14th straight year of early starts – settled the matter.

Over the years of working in newsrooms, 90-percent of the 
media releases Brian had received had gone straight into 
the bin.  Some were too long, some were too desperate, 
and some simply had no idea. 

Fingerprint Communications was born.

Award Winning Service!
Brian Johnson won Australia’s most prestigious prize for journalism – The Walkley Award – in 1987. 
He was recognised for a documentary on the emerging AIDS crisis. Johnson worked on 
the project for six months, in his own time, and became the first journalist from FM radio 
to win the coveted accolade.  He worked on many documentaries and special projects over the years.

Other awards during his media career included the Gold Medal at the International Radio Festival of 
New York.  This was for his behind-the-scenes coverage of  Sydney’s successful Olympic bid in 1993.  
Johnson’s reports from Monaco – where the vote was taken – edged out news coverage submissions 
from the likes of  the BBC and CNN.



Suzie & Brian Johnson 
Fingerprint Communication 
PO Box 93 
Rydalmere Business Centre  NSW  1701 

Dear Suzie and Brian 

Thank you very much for all the wonderful work Fingerprint Communication did both 
before and during the 5th National Homelessness Conference we recently held in Adelaide. 

Fingerprint Communication was professional at all times and with all types of media. Suzie 
and Brian handled our key media speakers and high level guests, including the Prime 
Minister, the Hon Kevin Rudd, MP’s needs with complete understanding of conference 
media and communication needs. Homeless Australia would recommend them to anyone 
doing small to large scale conferences and events. 

Regards

Simon Smith 
Executive Officer 

17 June 2008 




















